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Good day,
I am sure you realized that we had to skip one 
of our monthly issues of the bulletin due to 
Hurricane Matthew and other responsibilities 
that we had to address. We have tried to keep 
up with our Forestry Commission family and 
any storm-related needs they might have, and I 
hope you and your family got through the storm 
and its residual impacts okay. Prior to the storm, 
during it, and after it, our agency was engaged 
in preparation, response, and assessment, and 
our entire team did a wonderful job. We are 
extremely proud of everyone. There are more 
storm details in the following bulletin pages.

Just prior to Hurricane Matthew’s 
arrival, the National Association of 
State Foresters’ (NASF) annual meeting 
was held in Savannah, Georgia.  It 
was nice to be able to have just a short 
drive to the annual meeting in our 
neighboring state and in the beautiful 
city of Savannah.  The Georgia Forestry 
Commission and the NASF staff held 
a great meeting including a field trip to 

the Savannah Port and a private forest 
landowner’s property.  I did not realize 
that the Savannah Port was so big, 
holding the number four spot in the 
nation in volume being moved versus 
Charleston at number nine.  And, as 
with Charleston, forest products are the 
number one commodity exported from 
the port.

Tour des Trees Stops in Camden 
Page 12

Hurricane Matthew’s Impact 
Page 4
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Another big event for the Commission 
was the Forest Products Exports 
Conference held last month in 
Charleston.  Our Forest Resource 
Development group and other agency 
personnel had been preparing to host 
this conference for a year or so.  And 
their great preparation and execution 
paid off with the conference being an 
outstanding event with attendees from 
around the world. Total attendance was 
well over 100, and the chief of the US 
Forest Service kicked off National Forest 
Products Week from the Conference.  
As evidence of the quality of the event, 
many attendees have asked if the agency 
would host the conference again next 
year.
Last month in between all of the 
other activities, the agency presented 
its Fiscal Year 2017-2018 Executive 
Budget Request to the governor’s 
staff.  Our request is focusing on 
continued restoration of staffing and 
service capacity that was lost during the 
Great Recession and before, plus the 
replacement of federal program funding 
that is declining significantly.  The 
agency has made great progress with 
funding restoration and has restored 
enough funding to be at 362 positions 
this year which is about 95 percent 
of the staffing present in 2008. Our 
number of new enclosed-cab bulldozers 
will also reach 41 percent this year. 
We will continue to seek restoration of 
service capacity to be sure the agency 
can safely meet its mission of protecting 
and developing the state’s forest 
resource.
Please enjoy the fall weather when you 
can.
Best regards,

Fall brings out all of the beautiful colors of trees, such as 
the sweetgum.

On the Cover

There’s sunshine in the heart of me, My blood sings in the breeze;
The mountains are a part of me, I’m fellow to the trees.
~Robert W. Service 

NASF Foundation members met Sept. 19.

NASF members met in Savannah in front of a monument to our very own SC Sergeant William Jasper, who fought 
and died in Savannah during the Revolutionary War.

USFS Francis Marion and Sumter National Forests Sales Forester Adam Moore, USFS Region 8 Deputy Regional 
Forester Ken Arney, US Forest Service Chief Tom Tidwell, State Forester Gene Kodama, and USFS Francis Marion and 
Sumter National Forests Natural Resources Staff Officer Scott Ray at the Southern Forest Exports Conference.

Some of the IMT members before they left for Dillon:  
Jaime Jones, Scott Phillips, Mike Thomas, Mike Bozzo, 
Cathy Nordeen, David Owen, Lisa Hart, James Douglas, 
Steve Moore, Russell Hubright, Jonathan Calore, and 
Doug Mills. See full story on page 5.
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Employee News

Caught ON CAMERA

PERSONNEL NEWS
Allison Talbot has returned to the Human Resources Specialist position effective 
Sept. 19. Welcome back Allison!
Vicki Irick has been promoted to the Coastal Administrative Specialist II position 
for the Coastal Region in Walterboro effective Sept. 2. Sand Hills Forest Technician 
II Cody Watts has been promoted to the Supervisor of Kershaw and Lee counties 
in the Lynches River Unit effective Oct. 2. Congratulations, Vicki and Cody!
Black River Unit, Georgetown Sector Warden Belton Musick retired Oct. 5. 
Belton has fought wildfires in the Georgetown area since September 1986. Belton, 
thanks for 30 years of service! We wish him the best in retirement.

Dillon/Florence  Sector Warden Paul Alexander trims the 
shrubs at the Pee Dee Regional Office Aug. 30 preparing 
for the region board meeting.

Dillon/Florence Sector Forest Technicians Jerry McNeil 
and Kody McNeil help clean up around the Pee Dee 
office for the board meeting.

Sand Hills State Forest Assistant Director Justin Smith presented a check for $424,651 to the Chesterfield County 
School District Sept. 12.  These funds represent 25 percent of all revenue generated on the Chesterfield County 
portion of Sand Hills State Forest.  From left to right are Chesterfield County School District Superintendent Dr. 
Harrison Goodwin, Smith and Chesterfield County School District Chairman James Sweeney.

Sand Hills State Forest Presents Check to Chesterfield

NEW EMPLOYEES

We would like to welcome Soni Rai as the new Fiscal 
Technician II in the Columbia office. Soni started Oct. 
17. She lives in Columbia with her husband, Bhanu, and 
daughters Megha and Diya. Soni has a degree in Commerce 
and Accounting from India. She previously worked at the 
Department of Transportation as a fiscal technician. She 
also volunteered to assist with an art class in her daughters’ 
school. Soni enjoys cooking and volunteering at schools.

Soni Rai

SCFC IMT Email Group Created
Upon the request of a few SCFC IMT members, an email group for the entire 
team has been created. The email group can be referenced by simply typing “SCFC 
IMT” or “IMT@SCFC.GOV” in the recipient bar. 
If you have any questions, please contact Xavier Lowe-Richburg at (803) 896-8884 
or xlowe-richburg@scfc.gov.

Open Enrollment - 
October 1- Nov. 15, 2016
October 1- November 15, 2016 
is open enrollment for active state 
employees. Due to Hurricane 
Matthew, PEBA is extending the 2016 
open enrollment period. Subscribers 
have until Nov. 15, 2016, to submit 
open enrollment changes. Please see 
pages 28-29 of this newsletter for 
more information.

 IM
PORTANT

mailto:IMT@SCFC.GOV
mailto:xlowe-richburg@scfc.gov
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Hurricane Matthew Wreaks Havoc in South Carolina
Roads throughout the eastern portion of the state 
were flooded.

Hurricane Matthew left a path of 
destruction from the Caribbean to 
the southeastern U.S. Matthew finally 
moved away from the U.S. coastline 
Oct. 9. Matthew formed from a tropical 
wave that pushed off the African coast 
in late September. That tropical wave 
was dubbed Invest 97L just southwest 
of the Cape Verde Islands on Sept. 25. 
It took a few days for that system to 
organize as it moved westward in the 
Atlantic.
Once Matthew reached the eastern 
Caribbean, it became a hurricane and 
rapidly intensified. Its peak intensity 
was late Sept. 30 into early Oct. 1 when 
it reached Category 5 strength with 
160 mph winds. Matthew then made 
landfall in Haiti and eastern Cuba on 
Oct. 4 as a Category 4. From there, 
Matthew hammered the Bahamas Oct. 
5-6 as a Category 3 and 4 hurricane. 
The southeastern United States was 
then hit hard by Hurricane Matthew 
as it moved very close to the coasts of 
Florida and Georgia before making one 
official U.S. landfall on Oct. 8 southeast 
of McClellanville, South Carolina, as 
a Category 1 hurricane with 75 mph 
winds.
Several piers in South Carolina were 
damaged by storm surge and heavy surf 

from Hurricane Matthew. Matthew’s 
storm surge was recorded just under 8 
feet at Ft. Pulaski, Georgia, between 
Savannah and Tybee Island and storm 
surge inundation roughly waist-deep 
was reported in parts of Charleston, 
South Carolina. Tide levels at the 
Charleston Harbor peaked at their 
third highest level on record with 
the morning high tide on Oct. 8, the 
highest levels, there, since Hurricane 
Hugo in 1989 and over a foot higher 
than the October 2015 flood event. 
Water levels were topping 5 feet 
above normal at Oyster Landing, near 
Georgetown, South Carolina, and at 
Myrtle Beach during the storm.
Wind gusts knocked down trees and 
power lines all along the coast and 
inland a hundred miles. Some of the 
highest reported wind gusts were from: 
Hilton Head Island: 88 mph, Beaufort: 
83 mph, Folly Beach: 76 mph, Myrtle 
Beach: 74 mph, Charleston: 69 mph, 
Florence: 67 mph and  Sumter: 61 mph. 
Interestingly, some of the strongest wind 
gusts in the state occurred after the 
center of Matthew passed by.
South Carolina was flooded from 
rainfall from the storm. Beaufort 
received over 14 inches, Hilton Head 
and Charleston received  11, and 
Florence received 10 inches. Flooding  

became an issue in the Pee Dee region 
with rivers cresting over a week after the 
storm.
A State Forester’s Burning Ban was 
issued Oct. 5 because of reduced 
availability of statewide firefighting 
resources and personnel, and was lifted 
Oct. 11.

Garden City’s streets were rivers of debris.

Yards were littered with trees and debris, as well as  
downed power lines.

South Carolina roads in the Pee Dee area were flooded,  
causing many road closures as in the floods from 
October 2015.

South of the Border in Dillon County was one of many 
businesses  flooded.
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Commission’s Assistance with Hurricane Matthew
The Forestry Commission began 
assisting with the state’s preparation and 
response to Hurricane Matthew days 
before the storm hit. SCFC leadership 
began participating in multiple daily 
conference calls with the governor, her 
staff and leadership from other agencies 
to ensure coordination. Personnel 
provided staff at the SC Emergency 
Management Division’s Operation 
Center (SEOC), readied equipment 
and moved equipment in low-lying 
areas along the coast to higher ground.  
Aircraft near the coast were moved 
further inland. 
The Forestry Commission’s Type II 
Incident Management Team (IMT) was 
deployed twice, once for evacuation 
assistance in North Charleston and a 
second time five days after returning 
from Charleston to coordinate 
emergency response/relief in Dillon 
County
As the hurricane approached Oct. 
5, 19 members of the IMT, 16 law 
enforcement officers and four pilots 
were sent to coastal regions to assist 
with the state’s coordinated evacuation.
The agency’s IMT managed the 
evacuation operation out of the North 
Charleston Convention Center. The 
16 SCFC Law Enforcement officers 
assisted along evacuation routes in 
and around Orangeburg and Beaufort 
counties. Commission personnel’s 
involvement in those efforts wrapped 
up Oct. 7, but Columbia fire staff, 
who had been helping man the SC 
Emergency Management Division’s 
Operation Center (SEOC) since Oct. 4, 
continued their rotations through Oct. 
15.
The agency also began assessing storm 
damage on a widespread scale Oct. 
10, sending current and former FIA 
personnel on a systematic survey of Pee 
Dee and coastal counties to ground-
truth the aerial observations made 
by pilots, foresters,and forest health 
professionals the previous two days. A 
relatively small percentage of individual 
landowners sustained major timber 
losses. The overall damage, as confirmed 
by these crews canvassing the state, 

was widely scattered. Almost all of the 
most significant impacts can be seen 
in the edges of stands, along ditches 
and waterways, and in recently thinned 
stands.
The IMT returned Oct. 17 from its 
second hurricane-related assignment, 
this time in Dillon County, to which it 
was deployed Oct. 12. Responding to 
a request for assistance from the Dillon 
County Emergency Operations Center, 
the IMT set up shop in the Dillon Fire 
Department to assist local officials with 
the coordination of resources, responses 
and relief. The flooding in Dillon 
County and in other parts of the Pee 
Dee appears to be the longest lasting 
effect of the storm. The IMT’s presence 
in Dillon and its role in providing an 
organizational structure to help improve 
the efficiency and effectiveness of relief 
efforts were invaluable. Trees blocked highways all over the impact area.

A pine stand in lower Florence County leans as a result of Matthew.

This aerial photo just off Ladson Road near Summerville 
shows some of the tree damage.

A National Guard soldier reviews road locations with Division Supervisor Jeff Riggin.

evacuation.The
evacuation.The
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The SCFC Type II IMT responded 
Oct. 4-7 to North Charleston to assist 
the county in evacuation efforts at the 
North Charleston Convention Center. 
Appreciation goes to those who 
responded and developed an efficient 
procedure to process evacuees once the 
local shelters reached capacity.  The 
team worked with the SC National 
Guard, a transportation contractor 
and the local Emergency Management 
Division to develop a coordinated and 
efficient process. The process was tried 
with the National Guard acting as 
evacuees during a trial run, giving the 
team a chance to iron out any bugs.  
Those participating in the Charleston 
response included Michael Weeks 
(Safety Officer), Billy Wiley (Liaison 
Officer),Russell Hubright (Public 
Information Officer), Steve Moore 
(Plans Chief ), Doug Mills (Resource 
Unit Leader), Scott Phillips (Situation 
Unit Leader), Harry Blount (GIS 
Specialist), James Douglas (GIS 
Specialist), Xavier Lowe-Richburg 
(Information Technology Specialist), 
David Owen (Logistics Section Chief ), 

Jaime Jones (Facility Unit Leader), 
Mike Thomas (Communications Unit 
Leader), Sam St. Louis (Food Unit 
Leader), Lloyd Mitchell (Ordering 
Manager), Jonathan Calore (Operations 
Section Chief ), Jeff Riggin (Division 
Supervisor), Trey Cox (Division 
Supervisor), Cathy  Nordeen (Finance 
Section Chief ), and Mike Bozzo 
(Incident Commander).

Incident Commander Mike Bozzo briefs the team with a 
hurricane update.

Division Supervisor Trey Cox discusses plans with 
Greenville bus personnel.

IMT Assists with Hurricane Evacuations from Charleston

Team members set up their command post at the 
Charleston Convention Center.

IMT
- Mike Bozzo

Five days after its Charleston 
assignment, the IMT was called to 
assist Dillon County in organizing its 
post-Hurricane Matthew response and 
recovery efforts. The team was deployed 
from Oct. 12-17 and stationed out 
of the Dillon County Fire Station #1 
and the Dillon County Emergency 
Operation Center (EOC), which had 
been flooded. The mobile Incident 
Command Post (ICP) and other trailers 
were used to the fullest extent. The team 
met initially with the county emergency 
management director and county 

administrator to discuss the delegation 
of authority.  After a briefing by State 
Emergency Management Division 
(EMD) Greg Haselden, the IMT began 
creating the incident action plan (IAP) 
for their operation.
“Our team is to be commended for 
really stepping up, taking on the 
challenges of working with local and 
state government, the National Guard, 
Department of Social Services (DSS), 
and the Red Cross,” said Incident 
Commander Mike Bozzo. “They came 
up with a plan that eased the stress on 

the local government officials.”
That plan included covering the entire 
county to conduct damage assessments 
(for homes, roads, and bridges), using 
IMT members as leaders. National 
Guard and SLED personnel conducted 
a road-by-road (and in hardest hit areas 
door-to-door) assessment.  The team 
canvassed the county, assessing roughly 
10 percent of the homes and providing 
much-needed damage assessment data 
to FEMA for its preliminary damage 

IMT Assists Dillon County EMD Following Matthew

(continued on next page)

flooded.Our
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assessment.  The IMT also coordinated 
feeding stations and food/water drop 
offs at various community distribution 
points.
Those participating in this deployment 
included Michael Weeks (Safety 
Officer), Mike Shealy (Liaison 
Officer),Russell Hubright (Public 
Information Officer), Steve Moore 
(Plans Chief ), Doug Mills (Resource 
Unit Leader), Scott Phillips (Situation 
Unit Leader), Harry Blount (GIS 
Specialist), James Douglas (GIS 
Specialist), Xavier Lowe-Richburg 
(Information Technology Specialist), 
David Owen (Logistics Section Chief ), 
Jaime Jones (Facilities Unit Leader), 
Mike Thomas (Communications Unit 
Leader), Jonathan Calore (Operations 
Section Chief ), Jeff Riggin (Division 
Supervisor), Shawn Feldner (Division 
Supervisor), Drake Carroll (Division 
Supervisor), James Hall (Division 
Supervisor), Lisa Hart (Time Unit 
Leader), Cathy  Nordeen (Finance 
Section Chief ), and Mike Bozzo 
(Incident Commander).

On both incidents, the team 
performed with such professionalism, 
encountering two very different 
situations and handling each with great 
calm. The county administrator and 
EMD director said they were amazed 
at how the team was able to handle the 
stressful situations with such ease and 
very much appreciated the way order 
was brought to a chaotic situation. 
As our logistics chief David Owen 
noted, “we are not just event planners 
but incident organizers.” 

IMT
- Mike Bozzo

Incident Commander Mike Bozzo and Plans Chief Steve Moore discuss plans with Master Sgt. Cleve Lewis of the SC 
National Guard.

Finance Chief Cathy Nordeen and Incident Commander Mike Bozzo discuss financial issues with Dillon County’s 
Finance Administrator Richard Gaddy and County Administrator Rodney Berry .

Operations Chief Jonathan Calore and Situation Unit Leader Scott Phillips discuss the day’s plans with Operations 
personnel.

(continued)

SCFC’s Incident Command Post set up in Dillon.
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Chanda Cooper leads the “To Be  a Tree” activity where students act out the life 
cycle of a tree.

Neal Murdaugh and Terrell Smith watch as a big trees is 
pulled off the highway.

Terrell Smith holds a safety briefing in the Hampton 
Office before crews head out.

Edisto Unit Personnel Work to Clear Roads

Highway 601 in Hampton County was completely 
impassable.

Bryan Smith assists the dozer in winching the trees.

Allendale/Hampton /Jasper Sector Supervisor Terrell 
Smith climbs over a tree blocking the road at NFC.

The lowcountry received a lot of 
damage from Hurricane Matthew, and 
Edisto Unit personnel were busy before 
and after the storm.
Unit personnel prepared for the 
storm by making sure equipment, 
such as chainsaws, was working and 
fueled.  Four Edisto law enforcement 
officers were called to assist with traffic 
control on I-95. Aiken/Barnwell Sector 
Supervisor Andy Johnson, Aiken/
Bamberg/Barnwell Project Forester 
Anneta Pritchard, Beaufort/Jasper 
Sector Supervisor Russell Mixson, 
and Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector 
Supervisor Terrell Smith helped with 
storm evacuations  Oct. 5-7.
After the storm hit, crews were called 
to help clear roads. Staying off the 
highway as much as possible, dozers 
were used to push trees from the roads 
by going slow and making no turns 
while on the asphalt. Aiken/Barnwell 
Sector Forest Technicians Bryan Kinard 
and Luther Googe cleared roads in 
Barnwell County. Allendale/Hampton/
Jasper Sector Forest Technicians Rusty 

Barker, Neal Murdaugh, Don Mixon, 
and Bryan Smith,  Supervisor Terrell 
Smith, and Edisto Unit Forester Pete 
Stuckey cleared roads in Hampton 
County for four days. Once crews 
opened the major roads, they moved to 
the county roads and then dirt roads. 
Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector 
Forest Technician Forest Technician/
mechanic Lowell Parnell kept all the 
equipment, especially chainsaws, 
working.
Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Project 
Forester Tyler Greiner, Beaufort/
Colleton Project Forester Jacqueline 
Lintzenich, and Aiken/Bamberg/
Barnwell Project Forester Anneta 
Pritchard flew damage assessment 
flights following the storm to determine 
the type and extent of damage.
Niederhof Forestry Center (NFC) had 
several roads blocked with downed 
trees. Parnell, Mixon, Bryan Smith, 
Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector 
Forest Technician Stacey DeLoach,  
Terrell Smith, and Stuckey opened the 
roads on NFC for travel. There is still 
a lot of cleanup work needed at NFC 
to prepare for the upcoming Military 
Appreciation Hunt that starts Nov. 9.

Edisto Unit
- Pete Stuckey

Personnel clear Highway 601 
in Hampton County.

Highway  patrol checks with Terrell Smith to see if the 
road is cleared enough for travel.
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The South Carolina Forestry 
Commission estimates Hurricane 
Matthew-related damage to the state’s 
timber resources at $205 million.
The agency began assessing storm 
damage on a widespread scale Monday, 
Oct. 10, sending Forest Inventory & 
Analysis (FIA) personnel and other 
foresters on a systematic survey of 
coastal plain counties to ground-truth 
aerial observations made previously by 
Commission pilots and other forest 
health professionals.
The storm primarily affected forested 
areas in the eastern half of South 
Carolina, and overall, timber damage/
loss was widely scattered. Where 
damage did occur, however, it was 
significant, consisting of trees that 
were blown-down, uprooted, leaning 
more than 30 degrees or broken. Most 
significant impacts were in the edges of 
stands, along ditches and waterways, 
and in recently thinned stands.
While some areas of the state 
experienced flooding, especially in 
the Pee Dee region, the Forestry 
Commission expects very minimal 
seedling mortality in these areas. 
Lessons learned from October 2015’s 
historic flooding and past events 
indicate that there will not be a need 
for large-scale replanting.
“On a statewide basis, a $205 million 
timber damage estimate represents 
less than one percent of the state’s 
total timber value, and the economic 
impact from the storm will only 
be a small percentage of forestry’s 
$18.6 billion annual contribution 
to the state’s economy,” said State 
Forester Gene Kodama. “However, 
for those individuals and mills who 
were impacted, the damage is very 
real; therefore, our focus right now 
is providing technical expertise to 
individual landowners and helping 
them access any federal financial 
assistance that will be available.
“Fortunately, our forests and the 
industry they support are amazingly 
resilient and will bounce back from 
Matthew’s impact.”

Hurricane Caused $205M in Timber Damage Statewide

This windblown pine stand in Lee County bore the brunt of Hurricane Matthew’s winds. Recently thinned tracts, 
like this one, were most susceptible to the storm’s high winds. This 30-year old pine stand had 20 of its 65 acres 
destroyed.

Storm damage in a low stocked pine stand near Lane in Williamsburg County.

Blown-down trees litter this tract in Lee County.
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The South Carolina Forestry Commission is offering training for individuals seeking to be a Certified Prescribed Fire Manager. 
Certification can reduce the liability for those conducting outdoor burning. Training sessions are scheduled as follows:
Session Date    Location
November 15, 2016    Moncks Corner
January 11, 2017   Columbia
The one-day course teaches managers how to plan prescribed burns that comply with South Carolina Smoke Management 
Guidelines.  These regulations are mandatory for all forestry, wildlife and agricultural burning in South Carolina.  
The course is not intended to teach individuals how to burn, but rather how to manage smoke from prescribed fires under 
these regulations and create awareness of legal issues associated with outdoor burning. Certification requires that an individual 
complete this training, pass a written exam, and document one’s burning experience.  Each session will begin at 8:30 a.m. and 
end by 5 p.m.
To register for the course, please complete the registration form at www.state.sc.us/forest/cpfm.htm, and mail it with the 
$50 registration fee.  Applications are accepted on a first-come-first-served basis.  The deadline for registration is three weeks 
prior to the course.
Reference materials and details regarding locations will be mailed to registrants two weeks prior to each session. If you have 
further questions, please call Leslie Woodham at (803) 896-8809.

Certified Prescribed Fire Manager Courses Scheduled

Training & Safety

- Leslie Woodham

Logging and the English Language
Some of the ways in which we describe timber harvesting go back over a hundred years. Since then, meanings for some of the 
words have been lost. (Part 1 of 9) 
Forestry is filled with terms that are sometimes misused but fun to learn about. It’s part of the jargon that all professions must 
deal with. Even a seemingly common measurement can be ambiguous. Take diameter, for instance. Is it the diameter at 4.5 
feet (standard) or diameter at stump height? There can be a significant difference in a logging contract.
Asking people to define their terms is a good idea. Words sometimes do matter. Clarity in conversation, and especially in 
contracts, can go a long way to avoid misunderstanding. In some cases, this clarity can mean the difference between thousands 
of dollars or the quality of forest health and vigor. Yet another good reason to hire a professional forester to help manage 
woodlands. This article was published by Michigan State University Extension. http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/logging_and_the_english_
language

“Lumbering” is the process of cutting trees and making lumber, such as two-by-fours. That was the primary objective of 
timber harvest during the historic logging era. Many cities in the Midwest were built using Lake States lumber, which is worth 
more money than all the gold that ever came out of California. Today, lumbering is sometimes incorrectly used as a synonym 
for harvesting trees.
Most trees harvested today are used for forest products other than lumber. So, “lumbering” is no longer a particularly useful 
term. And when referring to removing trees to make products, we now call that logging, timber harvest, forest harvest, or just 
plain cutting trees.

Wood Magic Media Kits Distributed
Prior to the Wood Magic Forest Fair at Piedmont Forestry Center in Tamassee, Communications and Public Information 
Director Doug Wood and Public Information Coordinator Justin Holt assembled kits to send to the media, serving as an 
invitation to cover the event. The kits were filled with just a few of the thousands of consumer goods made from forest 
products, including chewing gum, toothpaste, diapers and toilet paper. The items 
illustrate society’s dependence on wood and other forest derivatives. Information

- Justin Holt

http://www.state.sc.us/forest/2016cpfm.pdf
www.state.sc.us/forest/cpfm.htm
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/logging_and_the_english_language
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/logging_and_the_english_language
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Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins recently did a forest health aerial survey.  “We have had a hot and dry summer. As a result we are 
seeing a little more tree mortality than usual,” he said.  “These hardwood trees on the shallow soils of granite outcrops in Easley just can’t get 
enough water to survive.”

Drought Evidence Showing up in Forest Health

SCFC Hosts Southern Forest Products Exports Conference
The Forestry Commission hosted 
the Southern Forest Products Export 
Conference in Charleston Oct. 17-18. 
One hundred thirty people from 10 
countries registered for the conference. 
Hurricane Matthew put a scare into the 
planning committee, but the conference 
came off without a major hitch. A 
number of registrants from North 
and South Carolina were not able to 
attend the conference due to hurricane 
impacts, but we still had excellent 
attendance.  

US Forest Service Chief Tom Tidwell 
opened the conference with an 
announcement of National Forest 
Products Week.  His talk, titled “A 
Region-wide Vision for Retaining 
Forests as Forests,” emphasized the 
importance of healthy markets for forest 
products in keeping forestland intact.

Dr. Lynn Michaelis, former VP 
of International Marketing with 
Weyerhaeuser, spoke about the South’s 
role in meeting the global demand for 
forest products.  The US South is well 
positioned to capture opportunities in 
forest product growth in Asia, Europe, 
and Latin 
America.
Several panels 
of experts 
representing 
key markets, 
the service 
sector, and 
successful 
exporters 
rounded out 
the program.  
Two field trips 

were offered to attendees:  (1) a back-
stage pass to the SC Ports Authority 
terminals and (2) a tour of the Ingenvity 
chemical plant and Kapstone paper mill.  
Presentations will be available online at 
www.southernforestproducts.org .

US Forest Service Chief Tom Tidwell tells the group that 
it is essential to maintain our forests.

Over 100 attendees listen to the demand for southern 
yellow pine around the world.

Ibrahim Sirtioglu from Turkey answers a question to 
the European and Asian panel. Other panelists were 
Indroneil Ganguly from India, Anna Ashton with China, 
and Ford Graham representing the European Union.

Forest Resources
- Tim Adams

www.southernforestproducts.org
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Stihl’s Tour des Trees Stops in Camden
The STIHL Tour des Tree made its first 
visit ever to the state of South Carolina 
Oct. 13-14. The 2016 Tour started 
Oct. 9 and ended Oct. 15 in Charlotte,  
traveling over 600 scenic miles through 
North and South Carolina. Overnight 
stops included Mount Airy, Greensboro, 
Raleigh, and Southern Pines in North 
Carolina, and Camden. The event was 
coordinated by the TREE Fund. 
The STIHL Tour des Trees, an annual 
weeklong, 500 to 600-mile cycling 
adventure, is the primary public 
outreach and engagement event of 
the Tree Research and Education 
Endowment Fund (TREE Fund). 
Since 1992 Tour riders have cycled to 
communities large and small in the 
U.S., Canada and the U.K, planting 
trees, educating children and shining a 
light on the work done by arboriculture 
professionals and the importance of 
science-based tree care. The Tour also 
serves to advance the TREE Fund’s 
mission to support scientific discovery 
and dissemination of new knowledge in 
arboriculture and urban forestry. Funds 
raised by riders support research grants, 
scholarships and arboriculture education 
programs administered by the TREE 
Fund. Now in its 25th year, the Tour 
has raised more than $6 million for tree 
research.
The Tour des Trees has proven to be an 
event that marries a passion for cycling 
with a passion for the environment. It 
brings together people from different 
professions and backgrounds. It is fast 
becoming a “destination tour” for avid 
cyclists from all over the United States, 
Canada and beyond.
The 105 cyclists arrived in Camden 
from Southern Pines, N.C. This trek 
marked the fifth and longest day of the 
2016 Tour with cyclists biking a total 
of 123 miles through the sandhills of 
South Carolina. 
Each year Camden hosts Arbor Day. 
It is a day celebrating the preservation 
and the planting of trees. America has 
been involved with it since the 1870s. 
Each state or city may have a different 
day to celebrate Arbor Day. Liz Gilland, 
Camden Urban Forester and local 
coordinator, explained that “South 
Carolina usually celebrates Arbor Day 

on the first Friday in December, but 
this year Camden will celebrate it in 
October.” In  regards to the Tour, she 
continued, “It’s an exciting event to 
come to town.” “The TREE Fund could 
have chosen any other South Carolina 
city, but they chose Camden. We are 
taking this opportunity of their visit to 
celebrate Arbor Day and commemorate 
their visit. It works because they are 
coming around the time of our annual 
tree dedication.”  
A white oak tree was donated by The 
Camden Tree Foundation and planted 
at the National Steeplechase Museum. 
On Friday morning, a kid-friendly 

SCFC Coastal Urban Forester Frances Waite and Urban Forestry Coordinator Lowe Sharpe assist TreesSC Executive 
Director Karen Hauck with handing out refreshments to the riders as they arrive.

Camden Urban Forester Liz Gilland receives a token 
of appreciation from TREE Fund CEO Eric Smith and 
Director of Philanthropy  Mary DiCarlo.

Riders entered Camden after a long day of riding hills.

The group blesses the oak tree at the dedication 
ceremony.

Riders welcomed the snacks after a long journey on a 
warm day.

Riders finished the day’s 123-mile journey at the Colony 
Inn.

(continued on next page)
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Six tree farms were recognized as being certified for 50 years: Tim Carlisle, Sarah Rice, Kirk Bell, Bud Coward, Jeff 
Dennis, and Billy Cate

John Roscoe was named as one of the Outstanding 
District Tree Farmers of the Year.

Forest Management Chief and Tree Farm Committee 
member  Russell Hubright along with Joe Murphy, 
presented Joe Hamilton his award for being one of 
South Carolina’s Outstanding Tree Farmers.

SC Tree Farm Tours Cate’s Property

East Unit Forester and Tree Farm Committee member 
Roy Boyd coordinated the event.

South Carolina’s 2015 Tree Farmer of the Year  Billy Cate 
showed off his property.

education program about trees was 
presented at Jackson Elementary 
School by Professor Pricklethorn (also 
known as, Tour rider and arborist 
Warren Hoselton). A black gum tree 
was  donated by the Tree Foundation 
and planted on the school grounds. 
Kids participating in the event received 
a book pertaining to trees. After the 
ceremonies, the cyclists headed to 
Charlotte to end their weeklong ride. 

Trees SC provided refreshments for 
the tour riders at the end of their day’s 
journey. The Forestry Commission 
was one of the many co-sponsors and 
provided much-needed on-the-ground 
assistance with setup, photography and 
the design and printing of welcome 
banners. 
For more information, visit http://
stihltourdestrees.org/.

(continued)

A rider is completely exhausted after the 123-mile ride.

The annual South Carolina Tree Farm 
field tour and awards ceremony was 
held Sept. 29 at Billy Cate’s Buckeye 
Tree Farm in Eastover, S.C.
Tree Farm members from across the 
state attended the event, which included 
a keynote speech from Cate, an awards 
and recognition ceremony, a catered 
lunch and a tour of Buckeye Tree Farm. 
Cate, who was named the 2015 SC Tree 
Farmer of the Year last fall, showcased 
his property during the field tour. The 
five tour stops included discussions on 
uneven aged management, alternatives 
to regenerate longleaf pine, the longleaf 
pine ecosystem, damage from last 
October’s historic flood and waterfowl 
management.
During the awards and recognition 
ceremony, John Roscoe of Jefferson 
(District 2), Albert Eidson of Johnston 
(District 5) and Joseph Hamilton of 
Green Pond (District 12) received 
District Tree Farmer of the Year awards. 
All three award winners are in the 
running to be named the 2016 SC 
Tree Farmer of the Year, which will 
be announced at the South Carolina 
Forestry Association’s annual meeting 
in Isle of Palms Nov. 2-4. Bob Franklin 
of Walterboro received the Master Tree 
Farmer of the Year Award.
A special recognition honored families 
whose tree farms have been enrolled in 
the Tree Farm program for 50 years, and 
the families received a commemorative 
50-year Anniversary Tree Farm sign. 
McCullough Ardrey of Lancaster and 
Scott Pellum of Hampton were also 
named Gold Hard Hat Award winners 
for completing 100 new Tree Farm 
inspections. 

http://stihltourdestrees.org
http://stihltourdestrees.org
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Personnel Return from Western Fire Assignments
During the months of August and 
September the Forestry Commission 
had 16 employees deployed to western 
fires. All have returned home safely.
Single resources Steve Moore and David 
Owen were assigned to the Pioneer Fire 
in Idaho City, Idaho, as members of the 
Southern Area Type 1 IMT Blue Team. 
The other single resources in California, 
Wyoming, Idaho, and Colorado were 
Forest Management Chief Russell 
Hubright, Pee Dee BMP Forester Eric 
West, Lexington/Richland Project 
Forester Jeff Riggin, and Anderson/
Greenville/Oconee/Pickens Project 
Forester Trey Cox.
A hand crew from South Carolina, 
SCMA #1, was assigned to the Spring 
Creek 2 Fire in Parachute, Colorado 
and then moved to Wyoming and 
Idaho. The Forestry Commission sent 
10 firefighters who were accompanied 
by 10 other firefighters from the US 
Forest Service, U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service and Horry County Fire Rescue. 
Together, they formed a 20-person unit 
called a Type 2-Initial Attack hand crew.
From the Forestry Commission were 
Georgetown/Williamsburg Project 
Forester Wes Brunson, Georgetown 
Supervisor James Hall, Abbeville/
Greenwood/ Laurens Sector Forest 
Technician Clay Cooper, Allendale/
Hampton/Jasper Project Forester Tyler 
Greiner, Clarendon/Sumter Project 
Forester Jacob Schimpf, Beaufort/
Colleton Project Forester Jaqueline 

Lintzenich, Sand Hills State Forest 
Equipment Operator Roosevelt Segars, 
Sand Hills State Forest Project Forester 
II AJ Rabon, Chesterfield/Lancaster 

Supervisor Matt Crow, and Firewise 
Field Coordinator Drake Carroll.

Construction & Property Manager David Owen, Logistics 
Chief, stands on some of the rocky terrain at the Pioneer 
Fire.

IMT/WUI Coordinator Steve Moore, Plans Chief of the 
Pioneer Fire in Idaho, leads the morning briefing.

Abbeville Forest Technician Clay Cooper works on the 
hand line on the Spring Creek Fire in Colorado.

Members of the SCMA #1 crew strike a pose in Colorado before moving to another assignment.

Beaufort/Colleton Project Forester Jaqueline Lintzenich 
carries hose pulled from the  fire area in Idaho  after 
mop up.

Sand Hills Technician AJ Rabon helps clear a break in 
Colorado.
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Do You Know?
Can you list the 3 U.S. states that have theoretically straight 
lines around their entire border?

Participants Enjoy CIU Early Childhood PLT Workshop

Education
- Matt Schnabel

Chanda Cooper leads the “To Be a Tree” activity where students act out the life cycle of a tree.

Students do activities and report their experiences back 
for the “Get In Touch with Trees” activity.

Workshop participants wear tree vests they made with the different parts of a tree.

Columbia International University 
hosted an early childhood Project 
Learning Tree (PLT) workshop Aug. 
31. Environmental Education Assistant 
Coordinator Matt Schnabel and 
Chanda Cooper with the Richland 
County Soil & Water Conservation 
District facilitated the workshop.
There were 19 participants; 17 of 
which were elementary education 
masters students and two professors. 
Participants enjoyed the “We All Need 
Trees,” “Sounds Around,” “To Be a 
Tree,” and “Signs of Fall” PLT activities.
Here are some comments from the 
workshop:
“Excellent preparation, model teaching, 
and strong content” – Dr. Mark 
McCann, professor and the Director 
of the Masters of Arts of Teaching 
Program.
“It was fun and inspiring!” – Yuchen 
Huang, elementary education student.

Answer: Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah
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Wood Magic Educates in the Upstate

Education
- Matt Schnabel

West Unit Forester Michael Weeks and Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright entertain attendees at the magic 
show.

The first Wood Magic Forest Fair of 
the year was held Sept.20-23 at the 
Piedmont Forestry Center in Salem. 
A total of 410 fourth-grade students 
attended the fair during the week 
with 62 volunteers assisting with the 
program.
Thanks to Wood Magic, hundreds of 
fourth-grade students have an increased 
awareness of the importance of 
sustainable forestry. A key point made 
during this event was that through 
sustainable management we can 
enjoy the many benefits of a growing 
forest and can also harvest trees for 
the thousands of useful products that 
improve our quality of life. 
THANK YOU to all who volunteered 
to help put this educational program 
on. 

Students enjoy making paper.

Students play the Web of Life game at the Gifts station.

This student finds out that wildlife is a gift of the forest.

Students enjoy guessing if the fire photos are good fire 
or bad fire.

East Unit Forester Roy Boyd lets students smell a freshly 
cut red cedar board.
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Wood Magic Fun
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Congratulations to Chief Pilot Sam Anderson for naming the Division of  Communications and 
Public Information’s mannequin. The winning name submitted was... FORREST C. SMOKE.
The mannequin is outfitted in wildland firefighting gear and will be used as part of an educational 
exhibit housed at Harbison State Forest. The display will also likely tour the state as an exhibit piece at 
conferences, community events and school functions.

SCFC Mannequin Named

  
Avtec Donates Dispatch Equipment to Clemson
Avtec is the vendor of the dispatch communications console system that the Forestry Commission has in its dispatch centers. 

Avtec officials and alumni signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with Clemson University for a gift-in-kind 
donation of Scout VoIP dispatching software, products and services valued at about $428,000. The Avtec Scout dispatching 
system was installed in August.
The Frank Howard Field at Clemson Memorial Stadium can host crowds in excess of 85,000 for football games, which means 
that efficient and rapid emergency communications are vital to successful events.
“Avtec’s generosity has allowed Clemson University to skip at least one technology generation to continue its quest to be the 
most responsive and resilient college campus in the world,” said Lynn Fisher, Clemson’s emergency manager. “Not only did 
Avtec donate the equipment, but it also sent its A team of project managers and engineers to Clemson University to see the 
installation through to its successful conclusion. It has been a phenomenal experience.”
After a successful pilot program during the spring football game, six Scout dispatch consoles were permanently installed in the 
Clemson unified command post for emergency management and operations. This command center will be operational during 
home football games, as well as other large campus events, and used by officials who manage all police, fire and EMS.
A fully redundant Scout dispatch system was installed in another location on the Clemson campus for academic, research and 
public service activities. Both dispatching systems are connected so they can operate as one large system, yet each can operate 
independently in the event a network connection is interrupted.
Additionally, plans are being finalized to integrate HigherGround software, which will enable detailed chronological 
reconstruction of every element of simulated or real incidents, including voice conversations and screen displays, for learning 
and after-action analysis in both academic and operational settings.
The university also received two mobile Scout consoles, which can communicate with other consoles and radio resources from 
any campus location or in a mobile command vehicle.
“We are excited to provide Clemson with our mission-critical dispatch consoles, developed and supported from our 
headquarters in Lexington, South Carolina,” said Avtec CEO and Clemson alum Michael Branning. “Many of Avtec’s team 
members have graduated from Clemson and from our friendly sports rival, the University of South Carolina. We participate 
in both schools’ cooperative educational programs, which has resulted in our hiring many talented software engineering and 
computer science graduates.”

Michelin Establishing Distribution Center in SC
Michelin is advancing its plans to establish a distribution center in Spartanburg 
County. The new development is projected to bring more than $270 million in 
new capital investment and lead to the creation of 350 new jobs. One of the largest 
corporations in South Carolina, Michelin designs, manufactures and sells tires for 
every type of vehicle, including airplanes, automobiles, bicycles, earthmovers, farm 
equipment and more. 
http://metrocolumbiaceo.com/features/2016/09/michelin-north-america-inc-establishing-distribution-center-
spartanburg-county/

http://metrocolumbiaceo.com/features/2016/09/michelin
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Gaffney Holds Tree Line USA Training
The SC Forestry Commission 
conducted a training session for utility 
line municipal employees of the city 
of Gaffney Sept. 29. For the past 
sixteen years, Gaffney has worked 
hard to earn the “Tree Line USA” 
designation awarded by the Arbor Day 
Foundation. Tree Line USA recognizes a 
municipality’s initiative to practice best 
management in utility arboriculture. 
There are five core standards a 
municipality must achieve to become a 
Tree Line USA. Quality work practices 
in tree care must be consistently 
followed during all tree care operations. 
This includes work with pruning, 
planting, removing, trenching and 
tunneling around trees. The community 
must also demonstrate stewardship in 
proper tree care by promoting public 
education and tree planting events, and 
must invest in tree planting programs, 
such as a utility tree planting program 
in rights-of-ways and other public 
spaces. Instituting a community shade 
tree program in developed areas of 
towns focuses strategic tree planting 
around commercial buildings to support 
energy conservation by increasing shade 
and lowering local temperatures. This 
also promotes growth in the urban 
canopy.
Another program requirement is the 
celebration of Arbor Day by designating 
and declaring a certain day for the 
celebration of trees. Typical Arbor Day 
activities include an organized tree 
planting, reading of tree poetry, tree 
art contests and “free” tree seedlings 
offered to community members. Finally, 
to insure that utility employees and 
contract workers are properly trained 
and updated on best management 
practices, the Tree Line USA program 
requires annual worker training.  
Each year, our urban forestry program 
organizes and conducts the annual tree 
worker training needed by the city of 
Gaffney in support of this Tree Line 
USA requirement. This year’s training 
included several topics relative to urban 

forestry and best management practices 
in arboriculture. Presenters from the SC 
Forestry Commission included Urban 
Forestry Coordinator Lowe Sharpe, 
Forest Health Coordinator David 
Jenkins and Piedmont Urban Forester 
Dena Whitesides. 
Sharpe presented a review of the 
principles of utility pruning. He shared 
several pruning techniques designed, 
specifically, for tree care along right-of-
ways and how these techniques can help 
sustain healthy trees and avoid negative 
interaction with utility lines. Jenkins 
enlightened the group with an update 
on the prevalent insects and diseases 
affecting trees in the Southeastern 
region and those particularly important 
to utility workers. Dena shared tree 
identification characteristics and 
common species found in South 
Carolina, focusing on those native to 
the Piedmont Region.  The afternoon 
of training also included a field session 
to practice identification of commonly 
encountered trees, shrubs, vines and 
invasive-exotics. 
We are proud of the city of Gaffney 
for their continued achievement and 
excellence in the management of their 
urban forest canopy. We applaud their 
efforts and recognize their commitment 
to best management practices and feel 

they are setting a positive example to 
other communities in South Carolina. 
We hope they continue excellent public 
tree management for many years to 
come.  For more information on the 
Arbor Day Foundation’s Tree Line 
USA program, visit its website at: 
https://www.arborday.org/programs/
treelineusa/index.cfm

Urban Forestry
- Dena Whitesides

Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins, Piedmont Urban Forester Dena Whitesides, and Urban Forestry Coordinator 
Lowe Sharpe presented information on various topics to the participants.

Gaffney’s tree workers set an excellent example of 
managing their forest canopy.

https://www.arborday.org/programs/treelineusa/index.cfm
https://www.arborday.org/programs/treelineusa/index.cfm
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SCFC Partners with LCFS for Prevention Video
SCFC’s Division of Communications 
and Public Information recently 
produced a “Think Before You Burn” 
fire prevention video with help from 
personnel in several agency departments 
and from staff members of the 
Lexington County Fire Service (LCFS).  
The video was made to support a larger 
statewide fire prevention blitz that 
Forestry Commission personnel will 
be conducting from October through 
December and will be shared on the 
agency’s website, through its social 
media outlets and in public service 
announcements on radio and television.
“It’s been a while since we did a full-on, 
statewide campaign like this, but even 
despite the recent lower fire numbers, 
it’s definitely time again,” said SCFC 
State Firewise Coordinator Steve Moore. 
“We’re going to run traplines across 
the state and get our fire personnel out 
to meet citizens, officials and leaders 
in as many city council meetings, 
neighborhood associations and other 
public gatherings as possible.”
In addition to the video and traplines, 
billboards are being contracted around 
the state, and fire prevention-related 
printed materials are being produced 
and updated. SCFC fiscal analyst Jane 

Leneave provided her talents as voice 
actor for about half of the script, and 
SCFC Urban Forestry Coordinator 
Lowe Sharpe served as both a voiceover 
artist and a landowner “actor” in the 
video.
LCFS Assistant Chief Robert Risinger 
also committed several members of 
his staff to assist in the filming of 
the video with both voiceovers and 
several emergency response vehicles. In 
exchange for their collaboration on the 
project, Communications produced 

a second video tailored to Lexington 
County audiences.
See (and share) the video on the agency’s 

YouTube page at https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=hI96JTxI3SU or on the 
agency’s Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/ForestryCommish.

Kodama Spotlighted in New Leadership Podcast
State Forester Gene Kodama was 
recently featured in an audio interview 
with leadership expert and forester 
Tom Davidson, whose consulting 
firm, Leadership Nature, works with 
directors, managers and frontline staff in 
the natural resources and conservation 
arenas. 
In addition to holding seminars, making 
speaking appearances and conducting 
team-building exercises for executives 
and their staffs, Leadership Nature also 
publishes a weekly podcast spotlighting 
environmental and educational leaders 
from around the country whose insights 

offer valuable glimpses into effective 
organizational management.
The Kodama podcast, the third in the 
new series, offers his thoughts not just 
on leadership, but on the importance 
of his family in molding the person he 
has become and on the future direction 
of forestry, here in South Carolina and 
across the nation.
In the interview, Kodama speaks about 
how the art of being a good listener 
is an important role for anybody, not 
just leaders, and he discusses why it 
really does pay to listen more than 
it does to speak. Among the many 

quotes Davidson was able to mine 
from Kodama was, “Learn how to be 
a sponge, and listen more than you 
speak.”
The 45-minute podcast is available at 
http://leadershipnature.com/podcasts/
s1e2-henry-gene-kodama-learn-how-to-
be-a-sponge-and-listen-more-than-you-
speak/

Information
Doug Wood

LCFS  firefighter Ryan Driggers reads a cue card for the Think Before You Burn video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hI96JTxI3SU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hI96JTxI3SU
https://www.facebook.com/ForestryCommish
https://www.facebook.com/ForestryCommish
http://leadershipnature.com/podcasts/s1e2
http://leadershipnature.com/podcasts/s1e2
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Indian Creek Honors Landowners for Quail Restoration
The steering committee for the Indian 
Creek Wildlife Habitat Restoration 
Initiative held a landowner appreciation 
dinner and awards ceremony Sept. 15 
in Newberry. Nineteen landowners were 
honored for the conservation practices 
they have implemented on their land 
as part of Phase II of the project, 
each receiving an award and a large 
“Quail Legacy Partner” sign for their 
properties.
Focused largely on reestablishing 
bobwhite quail within a 16,000-acre 
area in Newberry and Union Counties, 
the multi-phase, public/private Indian 
Creek project is aimed at improving and 
restoring the health and resiliency of 
forest ecosystems for a variety of species 
that depend on grasslands.
In 2004, the Indian Creek Woodland 
Savanna Restoration Initiative began 
as a collaborative effort encompassing 
8,300 acres of national forest lands and 
7,700 acres of private property. The 
Forestry Commission is a major partner 
in the project, centering its involvement 
on obtaining cost share assistance for 
private landowners as well as technical 
assistance in establishing management 
practices. Some of the conservation 
practices included in the landscape-
scale restoration venture are pine stand 
thinning, prescribed burning, native 
warm season grass establishment and 
eradication of invasive species. 
By implementing these restoration 
activities on public and adjacent private 
lands, this ecosystem and its suite of 
species will experience:

•	 accelerated forest restoration at 
a landscape-scale

•	 reduced wildfire risk
•	 increased understory vegetation 

and pollinator habitat
•	 better control of non-native 

and invasive species
•	 greater protection of water 

quality in the Broad River 
Basin.

The Indian Creek project is a national 
success story, recognized by the 
National Association of Forest Service 
Retirees in 2008 with the John R. 
McGuire Award and in 2009 with the 
Two Chief ’s Partnership Award.
Piedmont Stewardship Forester 
Jaime Jones, Fairfield/Newberry 
Project Forester Chase Folk and 
Communications and Public 
Information Director Doug Wood 
represented the Forestry Commission at 
the event.
The partners of the Indian 
Creek Wildlife Habitat 
Restoration Initiative are 
Quail Unlimited (State and 
Newberry Chapter); SC 
Forestry Commission; USDA-
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service; East Piedmont Resource 
Conservation & Development 
Council; National Wild Turkey 
Federation; USDA Forest Service; 
SC Department of Natural Resources; 
Clemson Cooperative Extension 
Service; Newberry Soil & Water 
Conservation District; and private 
landowners.

Information
- Doug Wood

Breck Carmichael, special assistant to SCDNR Director Alvin Taylor and Rick Lint, Supervisor of Francis Marion and 
Sumter National Forests (back row left), join NRCS State Conservationist Ann English (center, holding sign) and SCFC 
Director of Communications and Public Information Doug Wood (far right) in congratulating the landowners whose 
conservation practices have contributed to the success of Phase II of the Indian Creek project. 
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Have You Made Your Emergency Evacuation Kit?
South Carolina’s and the Southeast’s 
recent hit from Hurricane Matthew can 
be a wakeup call to all to be prepared 
for any possible disaster. Obviously, 
recovery operations from that event 
continue and will for some time. While 
it’s still fresh, it may be a good time 
to remind ourselves what to do before 
future events cause us to evaluate our 
preparedness and ability to respond. 
Our Firewise Program looks at wildfire, 
and we have been telling residents about 
the Ready, Set, Go! Program that is 
largely driven by local fire departments. 
Ready, Set, Go! targets preparation 
for and possible evacuation due to a 
major wildfire, but the concepts and 
preparedness can apply to other disasters 
as well. We developed a refrigerator 
magnet that shows suggested items 
to have prepared in the event of 
evacuation.  This list was adapted from 
a list published by the American Red 
Cross for disasters in general.  

Wildfire Preparedness Emergency 
Evacuation Kit
(Adapted from the American Red 
Cross)

•	  Water (three-day supply) – one 
gallon per person per day

•	 Food (non-perishable) - three-
day supply - for family & pets 
(include a can opener)

•	 Flashlight with extra batteries
•	 Battery powered or hand-

cranked radio with extra 
batteries      (weather radio if 
possible)

•	 First Aid Kit/ Medications 
(seven-day supply)

•	 Sanitation/ cleaning supplies 
(Moist towelettes/ trash bags)

•	 Extra cash, credit cards, etc.
•	 Personal documents/ contact 

numbers
•	 Chargers for cell phones/ laptop, 

etc.

•	 Multi-tool (for turning utilities 
on or off)

•	 Maps with escape routes
We suggest that personal documents 
be kept in a small, portable (hand 
carried) fireproof safe.  Included in this 
safe should be a computer disc (CD 
or Flash drive) with photos or video 
of household items.  This can be very 
important when working with insurance 
companies during clean-up and recovery 
efforts.  Those are available at several 
stores at a nominal cost.
We hope you never have to leave your 
home for any disaster, but having a 
kit ready makes your decision easier if 
you do.  We still have a few weeks of 
hurricane season left and may always 
be subject to other natural events.  Be 
prepared and stay safe!

Firewise
Bill Wiley

In an email to Chisolm Beckham and David Jenkins dated Oct. 
10 from Adam Coates regarding their assistance with his Forest 
Ecology class at Clemson Oct. 6:

Hey guys, I hope you had a nice weekend and everything is going 
ok after the storm. I just wanted to thank you both for coming up 
for lecture and lab last Thursday. Multiple students have told me 
it was one of the best labs they’ve been part of as students. I feel 
like they learned a lot and had a good time doing it. 
Thanks again and please let me know if there is anything I can do 
for you. We’ll talk again soon!
Adam Coates 
Department of Forestry and Environmental Conservation 
Clemson University
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Bicycle Helmet Made of  Paper

Shiffer’s EcoHelmet concept protects  as well as the 
regular  polystyrene helmets.

The EcoHelmet
The popularity of bikesharing is booming among city commuters, thanks to the 
convenience -- and affordability -- of renting a bike on the go. But it has one 
glaring drawback. There’s no easy way to rent a helmet. 
Isis Shiffer, 28-year-old industrial designer, was tired of lugging around her own 
helmet, so she took matters into her own hands. Called the EcoHelmet, Shiffer 
created a unique foldable helmet designed to be purchased from a vending 
machine at a bikeshare station. “You could buy a helmet for $5 or less, and 
when you’re done with the ride, you’d put it back in a recycle bin located at each 
station,” Shiffer, CEO and founder of design consultancy Spitfire Industry, told 
CNNMoney. 
The eco-friendly bike helmet is made from cardstock paper and folds to the size 
of a banana. While material that’s thinner than cardboard might not sound like a 
solid way to protect yourself while biking, it’s designed to do just that. “It protects 
the head just as well as a regular polystyrene helmet,” said Shiffer. 
The EcoHelmet features a radial honeycomb pattern that absorbs a hard blow and 
spreads impact evenly around the head. The paper is coated with a corn-based 
biodegradable wax that makes it waterproof -- the same kind that coats disposable 
coffee cups. The helmet can also potentially be made from plastic. 
While the EcoHelmet is just a concept design for now, it generated buzz after 
nabbing the 2016 James Dyson Award and beat out 99 other U.S. entries. The 
international design contest, run by the James Dyson Foundation, is open to 
students and recent graduates who have designed a product or concept to solve a 
problem. 
From the outset, she sought to create a helmet that’s cheap, recyclable and available 
to anybody. To ensure safety, Shiffer tested it by using a crash testing rig. “We 
dropped 10 pounds of weight from three feet and it withstood the impact,” she 
said. U.S. federal safety standards require a bike helmet to protect the wearer’s head 
from an impact that’s equivalent to a 6-1/2 foot drop. “We’re now doing more 
rigorous testing to get it certified to that standard for use in the U.S.,” she added. 
“I want my helmet to keep cyclists safe, and make cities safer and greener at the 
same time,” Shiffer said. 

http://money.cnn.com/2016/09/08/technology/ecohelmet-bike-helmet-foldable/index.html?iid=ob_
homepage_tech_pool

•	 Being on time

•	 Work ethic

•	 Effort

•	 Body language

•	 Energy

•	 Attitude

•	 Passion

•	 Being coachable

•	 Doing extra

•	 Being prepared

Secrets2Success

10 Things That Require Zero Talent

http://money.cnn.com/2016/09/08/technology/ecohelmet-bike-helmet-foldable/index.html?iid=ob_homepage_tech_pool
http://money.cnn.com/2016/09/08/technology/ecohelmet-bike-helmet-foldable/index.html?iid=ob_homepage_tech_pool
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The above summary is taken from Tree City USA Bulletin #05   More copies of the TC USA bulletins can be ordered from the Arbor Day Foundation at: 100 Arbor Avenue, Nebraska 
City, NE  68410 or online at: www.arborday.org.

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG

There are so many underground utilities 
that it is important that you know where these 
are before digging to plant a tree, dig out a 
stump, lay an irrigation line, or do any other 
digging. A nationwide number is now avail-

Finding More     
Information...

    
 1. How to Prune Young Trees 1.  ____________
 2. When a Storm Strikes 2.  ____________
 3. Solving Tree–Sidewalk Conflicts 3.  ____________
 4. The Right Tree for the Right Place 4.  ____________
 5. Living with Urban Soils 5.  ____________
 ---- Tree City USA Annual Report   ____________
   TOTALS:   $

Tree City USA Bulletin ORDER FORM

Annual Friends of Tree City USA  
Membership  .......................................................... $15.00 $ ____________
Tree City USA Bulletin 3-Ring Binder ......................... $ 5.00 $ ____________
   TOTAL PAYMENT: .......................................................  $ ____________

1 Issue
$3.00 ea.

$

Name

Organization

Address

City State Zip

Phone

Order Tree City USA Bulletins online at arborday.org or send this form and 
mail with your payment to:

Arbor Day Foundation • 211 N. 12th Street • Lincoln, NE 68508
888-448-7337 • (Make checks payable to: Arbor Day Foundation) 1599 005

For a complete list of Tree City USA Bulletins, 
visit arborday.org.

Tree City USA Bulletin © 2014 Arbor Day Foundation. Published by the Arbor Day 
Foundation, James R. Fazio, editor; Karina Helm, graphic designer; Gerald Pulsipher, 
illustrator. Technical reviewers for this issue: Gene W. Grey, William P. Kruidenier, 
James J. Nighswonger.

THE TREE CITY USA PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY THE 
Arbor Day Foundation in cooperation with the USDA 
Forest Service and National Association of State 
Foresters. To achieve the national recognition of being 
named as a Tree City USA, a town or city must meet  
four standards:

Standard 1:  A Tree Board or Department
Standard 2:  A Tree Care Ordinance
Standard 3:  A Community Forestry Program with an   
 Annual Budget of at Least $2 Per Capita
Standard 4: An Arbor Day Observance and Proclamation

Each recognized community receives a Tree City USA 
flag, plaque, and community entrance signs. Towns and 
cities of every size can qualify. Tree City USA application 
forms are available from your state forester or Arbor Day 
Foundation at arborday.org/treecity or contact your 
state forestry agency.

No. Editor: Dr. James R. Fazio • $3.00 5

Published for the Friends of Tree City USA by
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Living with Urban Soils

O ut of sight, out of mind, is not the right attitude toward 
soil when trees are at stake. Soils and soil management 
are especially critical in urban settings where the work of 

nature has largely been altered by human activity. Your knowledge 
of soils — and the nourishment, water and anchorage that they 
alone can provide for trees — will help assure success for new 
transplants and long life for older trees.

The lowly soil. We call it dirt, walk on it, cover it with concrete, and 
have long lost the reverence of our forebears who called it Mother Earth. 
Yet from the soil comes our very existence, and where it is rich, life is rich. 
The pioneers knew this well and let the soil be their guide to locating 
farms and villages as they spread across the land.

Today nobody locates their home because of the soil. We live where 
we must and in most cases never give a thought to the soil. But for those 
who love trees, soil must once again be our guide. By understanding a few 
basics you can be sure to select the species that will do best in your soil. 
You can also improve the health, vigor and chances of longer life for your 
shade trees by including the following soil management techniques in your 
plans for tree care.

CITY TREE — COUNTRY TREE

For current resources about urban soils, please visit  
arborday.org/bulletins. This is the official website of the Ar-
bor Day Foundation and includes not only more helpful ma-
terials related to Tree City USA Bulletin 5, but also additional 
tips on tree care, how to purchase trees online, and an online 
tree guide. The guide offers detailed information about doz-
ens of commonly planted landscape trees that grow through-
out the United States, including their soil requirements.

The government organization most closely related to soils 
is the Natural Resources Conservation Service, once known 
as the Soil Conservation Service. To visit this website and go 
directly to the soils section, use: http://soils.usda.gov.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR STATE SOIL?

You have heard of state flowers, state trees and state 
birds, but did you realize you have a state soil? 

According to the Natural Resources Conservation Ser-
vice, each state in the United States has selected a state 
soil and almost half of the states have actually designat-
ed an “official state soil” by legislation. The selected soil 
has a particular significance and shows what great vari-
ation there is from place to place. To find your state soil 
along with its description and photos, go to the website 
listed above and type “state soils” in the local search box.

An urban tree 
and its country 
cousin are in two 
different worlds. In 
a forest, a tree is in 
a specific site be-
cause of the natural 
sorting and sifting 
that is part of ecolo-
gy. The tree is usu-
ally well matched 
to the microclimate, 
including the soil in 
which it is growing. 
In urban sites, most 
trees can use a little 
help from human 
friends to over-
come alterations in 
the soil and other 
stresses resulting 
from the activities 
of urban life.able to make it easy to have your underground utilities located 

and marked – and the service is free. A few days before you 
dig, simply phone 811 and your call will be directed to the local 
one-call number and appropriate local utility. This will help avoid 
damage, disrupted service and possible fines and repair costs.

WATERING BAGS KEEP SOIL MOIST

Tree watering bags 
come in various sizes and 
shapes and go by names 
such as Ooze Tube and 
Treegator Bags. While these 
are not for all landscape 
trees, they can be especial-
ly handy for newly plant-
ed trees on sites that are 
difficult to otherwise water 
regularly. Another advan-
tage is they keep the soil 
cooler beneath them and 

they help prevent weed cutter damage. Logos can be printed 
on some brands to show ownership.

www.arborday.org
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25 Common American Customs Considered Offensive in Other Countries (Part 10)
MSN Business Insider
There are a number of customs and gestures that Americans use without thinking twice. But when traveling abroad, they will not only out you as a tourist, but could get you in 
hot water in other countries. Here are some of the most common American customs that are seen as offensive elsewhere.
 
10. Opening a present immediately
In most Asian countries, most notably China and India, tearing into a gift in front of the gift giver is poor form. It looks 
greedy.

Service Awards for October
Employee’s Name  Position   Location   State Service 
Nancy Wicker  Administrative Specialist II Piedmont Region  30 years
Winn McCaskill LE Investigator    Pee Dee Region   10 years
Jerry Bragg  Forest Technician   Lynches River Unit  10 years
Richard Catoe  Forest Technician   Lynches River Unit  10 years
Kelvin Chapman Forest Technician   East Unit   10 years
Johnnie Iseman  Forest Technician   Lynches River Unit  10 years
Benjamin Jordan Forest Technician   Black River Unit   10 years
Bert Kelley  Forest Technician   Lynches River Unit  10 years
George Martin  Forest Technician   Black River Unit   10 years
Scott Ulmer  Forest Technician   Edisto Unit   10 years
Brad Willis  Forest Technician   West Unit   10 years
Matt Crow  Supervisor   Lynches River Unit  10 years
Gretchen Spaulding Project Forester   East Unit   10 years

Service Awards for November
Employee’s Name  Position   Location   State Service 
Paul Alexander  Forest Warden   Black River Unit   20 years
ONeal Davis  Forest Warden   Santee Unit   20 years
George Counts  Forest Technician   East Unit   20 years
Jeff Rogers  Forest Technician   Black River Unit   20 years 

Did You Know?
The month of September historically has the lowest 
average fire occurrence and acreage burned of any 
month in South Carolina.
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ONeal Davis

If you’ve ever spent time with Calhoun/
Orangeburg Sector Warden ONeal 
Davis, you’ve probably shared a laugh or 
two.
One of Davis’ many talents is his ability 
to light up a room with a well-timed 
joke. Davis will tell you he was hired to 
“boost morale.” While that may not be 
true, those who have worked with him 
appreciate his humor and light-hearted 
personality after they’ve spent a long day 
on a fire assignment.
“ONeal is a heck of a good guy,” 
Reforestation and Stewardship 
Coordinator Scott Phillips said. “I 

always enjoy having him on fire 
assignments with me. Not only is he 
a good firefighter, but he also keeps 
the crew morale up with his jokes and 
singing. Whether it’s a two-day or two-
week assignment, ONeal will have a new 
joke to tell every day at the morning 
briefing and afternoon debrief. After a 
long day on the fireline, that little bit of 
time together laughing and listening to 
funny stories makes all the difference.”
Born and raised in Neeses, Davis didn’t 
have firefighting on his mind growing 
up. He always wanted to be a farmer 
and never strayed from that dream. 
Now he farms approximately 700 acres, 
growing everything from cotton to corn 
to peanuts and all the grains. He also has 
cattle and was a contract hog farmer at 
one time.
“Thinking back now I should have 
changed occupations years ago,” Davis 
said with a laugh. “I always wanted to 
farm and be outside and do that kind of 
stuff. I’ve been lucky enough to be able 
to do that.”
His interest in becoming a warden grew 
after learning what the job entailed from 
a neighbor in Orangeburg who held that 
position with the Forestry Commission. 
After his neighbor retired, Davis thought 
the job would be a good fit to go along 
with his farming operation and decided 

to give it a try. He’s now approaching his 
20th year with the agency.
“It just fit in with the schedule of the 
farming,” Davis said. “I could get off 
when I needed to and go to the fires. 
I already had the experience with 
the equipment. I drove trucks and 
bulldozers and other equipment, so that 
wasn’t a problem. We had burned stuff 
on the farm for years, so I didn’t have a 
problem worrying about burning. It just 
seemed like a natural fit.”
While Davis enjoys fighting wildfires 
and farming, playing music in his spare 
time holds a special place in his heart. 
He’s been around music for as long as he 

ONeal entertained the crowd at the SGSF meeting 
hosted by the SCFC in 2008.

ONeal enjoys playing  his guitar and keeping people 
entertained.

(continued on next page)
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(continued from page 14)

In an email from State Forester Gene Kodama to Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright dated Sept. 7 regarding his 
involvement with a SC Farm Bureau magazine article on forestry:

Russell,
I saw Jim Brice of the SC Farm Bureau Forestry Committee yesterday during the Piedmont County Board meeting.  He 
told me we should be proud of you because you do such a wonderful job of working with the SCFB Forestry Committee and 
suspected that we don’t often hear enough positive comments about our work and personnel.
Thank you for your notable work with this important committee.
Gene

can remember. He developed a passion 
for it from listening to his father, Lewis, 
play while he was growing up. 
Davis is one of five members of the 
bluegrass band Flatland Express. He’s 
a talented guitarist and vocalist for 
the group, which plays traditional and 
nontraditional bluegrass, gospel and re-
compositions of 60s and 70s music.
“We have a good group of people 
playing,” Davis said. “I do think we play 
some good music, and we really work 
at it. They work at it more than I do, 
but we really stress trying to do it right. 
There are so many bluegrass bands that 
will just pick up and have jam sessions, 
and nobody really has a structure to it. 
We really work on getting everything 

like we want it. The fact that we can do 
that, that’s been the highlight.”
Without his passion for music, Davis 
may have never been introduced to his 
wife, Mary Jane. In July of 1982, he met 
Mary Jane while playing at a bluegrass 
festival in Lavonia, Ga. The rest is 
history, as the couple has been married 
for 33 years and has three sons, Jamie, 
Jessie and Lewis. Jamie and Jessie work 
on the family farm, while Lewis recently 
graduated college.
Even though Flatland Express has 
become a popular bluegrass band and 
is scheduled to play all across the state, 
including an upcoming appearance 
at the South Carolina State Fair Oct. 
23, Davis reiterates the band wouldn’t 

be where it is today without plenty of 
practice. 
“Playing music is like anything else,” 
he said. “You have to practice and 
want to do it. You have to do it all the 
time. I always tell people this story. If 
I miss practice, I can tell. If I miss two 
practices, other musicians can tell. If I 
miss three, everybody can tell.”

Davis’ guitar has a unique guitar strap, made from horse 
tack.

ONeal fights fire in the Santee area with one of the new enclosed cab units.
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Open Enrollment Period Extended
Due to Hurricane Matthew, PEBA is extending the 2016 open enrollment period. Subscribers have until Nov. 15, 2016, to 
submit open enrollment changes. Benefits administrators have until Nov. 30, 2016, to approve open enrollment changes using 
the Employee Benefits Services (EBS) website and to submit open enrollment Notice of Election forms to PEBA. Remember, 
the most efficient way to process enrollment changes is through MyBenefits and EBS.
Employees also will be able to enroll in or change their MoneyPlus accounts until Nov. 15.
Please note: If an enrollment change requires documentation, please be sure to attach the documentation to the bar-coded 
sheet that is generated when the transaction is approved in EBS. Both must be 
mailed to PEBA.
While this extension is available to all subscribers and benefits administrators, 
if you and your employers are able to complete open enrollment selections and 
transactions by the original deadlines of Oct. 31 and Nov. 15, respectively, please 
do so. This will help ensure that all open enrollment changes are processed and updated to the carriers in a timely manner. 
 
Open Enrollment - October 1- Nov. 15, 2016
October 1- November 15, 2016 is open enrollment for active state employees.  Employee insurance premiums will not 
increase for the fifth straight year.  In general, there are no increases to the deductible, copayments or coinsurance amounts.  
During open enrollment, active employees can make the following changes:

•	Health Insurance – you can enroll in, change or drop health plans for yourself and/or your eligible family members.
•	Vision - you can enroll in or drop vision coverage for yourself and/or your eligible family members.
•	Optional Life – you can enroll in or increase your optional life coverage with medical evidence of good health.  You 

may also decrease or cancel coverage.  
•	 Supplemental Long Term Disability (SLTD) - you can apply for coverage throughout the year with medical evidence 

of good health.   
•	MoneyPlu$ - you can enroll in Flexible Spending Accounts.  If you are currently enrolled in MoneyPlu$ Medical 

Spending or Dependent Care, you must re-enroll to continue accounts for 2017.  This can be done electronically at 
www.myFBMC.com.

The following FREE preventive health benefits are available to eligible employees through PEBA Perks: colorectal cancer 
screenings; preventive biometric screening; tobacco cessation (Chantix, generic Zyban); diabetes education; adult vaccinations; 
stress management program; flu vaccine; No-Pay Copay-free generic drugs for some chronic conditions.
During October 2016, employees can change their coverage anywhere they have internet access using MyBenefits, the State 
Health Plan’s online enrollment system.  Instructions for registering for MyBenefits can be found on page 3 of the Fall 2016 
Benefits Advantage or visit MyBenefits.sc.gov.  Open enrollment changes made during Oct. 1- Nov. 15, 2016 will be effective 
Jan. 1, 2017. 
This is only a brief summary of 2016 open enrollment changes.  Please refer to the Fall 2016 benefits Advantage, visit www.
peba.sc.gov or attend one of the agency’s benefit overview sessions.  

Human Resources
- Lynn Rivers

Upcoming Events
Below are upcoming events for PEBA Perks, regional preventative screening, and regional pre-retirement seminars. Follow the 
link to register for the event.   
PRE-RETIREMENT SEMINAR DATES
November 7 Charleston www.peba.sc.gov/events/detail.asp?key=323
November 10 Beaufort  www.peba.sc.gov/events/detail.asp?key=324
December 5 Columbia www.peba.sc.gov/events/detail.asp?key=327

www.myFBMC.com
MyBenefits.sc.gov
www.peba.sc.gov
www.peba.sc.gov
www.peba.sc.gov/events/detail.asp
www.peba.sc.gov/events/detail.asp
www.peba.sc.gov/events/detail.asp
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State Health Plan Will Transition to Express Scripts National Preferred Formulary January 1, 2017
 As a result of the South Carolina Public Employee Benefit Authority’s (PEBA) upcoming transition to Express Script National 
Preferred Formulary, approximately 80 pharmacy products will no longer be covered by the State Health Plan beginning Jan. 1, 
2017. On Sept. 15, PEBA began mailing a letter to members who are currently taking a prescription drug that will no longer be 
covered in 2017 to let them know about this change. These members will also receive detailed, personalized information from 
Express Scripts, the State Health Plan’s pharmacy benefits manager, about how the upcoming transition will impact them. Please 
note this change affects only active employees, non-Medicare retirees and Medicare retirees who 
opted out of the State Health Plan Medicare Prescription Drug Program. If you receive 
the letter from PEBA and need assistance, or if you have any questions about which 
prescription drug plan you are in, please contact Express Scripts at (855) 612-3128.

Human Resources

- Lynn Rivers

Tip the Scales in Your Favor
Are you struggling with your weight? If so, you’re not alone. Losing just 10 percent of your body weight can greatly lower your 
health risks. But losing weight – and keeping it off – is hard.  But here’s some encouraging news. If you’re a State Health Plan 
primary member, you have access to a health coach who can help you reach and maintain a healthy weight – at no cost to you. 
Your health coach can help you make a personalized plan to succeed.
If you’re like many people, you may eat for reasons other than hunger — boredom, loneliness, stress or simple love of food. 
Unhealthy food options at restaurants and time limits that make it tough to fit physical activity into your day are other 
common barriers to weight loss.  A health coach can help you identify and get past any roadblocks. Your coach will also 
counsel and encourage you to help you stay motivated over time. So if you are unhappy with your weight, why not give it a 
try? Contact the health coaching team today at (855) 838-5897.

Did You Know?
The hottest day ever recorded in SC since record keeping began in 1887 occurred in 
Columbia on June 29, 2012 when the temperatures reached 113 degrees.  
The hottest day recorded on Earth occurred in Death Valley, California in 1913 
when the temperature reached 134 degrees.

State Forester Gene Kodama accepts the NWTF’s plaque of appreciation from Taylor 
Nursery Supervisor Hamp Holmes that was received at the NWTF’s Leadership Conference. 

SCFC Receives NWTF Appreciation for Partnership

Holmes received 
the plaque from 
the National Wild 
Turkey Federation in 
appreciation for the 
agency’s support and 
partnership across the 
Piedmont Pine Focal 
Landscape Oct. 15.
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JOB TITLE: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - RE-ADVERTISMENT - Trades Specialist III
CLOSING DATE: Continuous
AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MIN: $22,182.00   AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MAX: $31,614.00
LOCATION: Richland County, South Carolina
JOB TYPE: FTE - Full-Time
NORMAL WORK SCHEDULE: Monday - Friday (8:30 - 5:00)
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
THIS IS A RE-ADVERTISEMENT.  PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT RE-APPLY.  YOUR APPLICATION WILL 
BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS POSTING.
Under general supervision, performs semi-skilled to skilled trade duties in performance of repairs and maintenance of Harbison 
State Forest infrastructure. Operates complex motorized equipment to maintain the state forest road system by performing 
ditching, grading, sloping, and shaping duties and spreading gravel. Performs minor maintenance work on equipment. Inspects 
and maintains roads, trails, barricades, boundary lines. Performs fire suppression activities to include constructing firebreaks 
and assisting with prescribed burns and other Timber Stand Improvement activities. Operates motorized equipment to perform 
building/grounds/construction and maintenance to include repairs to buildings, sheds, docks, signs, etc. Inventories state forest 
property tools. Performs administrative recordkeeping activities. Assists with forest and wildlife management, protection and 
maintenance duties.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
A high school diploma and three (3) years of trade experience that is directly related to the area of employment. Must be able 
to operate complex motorized equipment. Must pass the Class A, commercial driver’s license written test prior to hire and the 
practical test within 90 working days. Must pass the agency’s physical fitness test that requires a two (2) mile walk carrying a 
25 lb. pack in 30 minutes. Firefighter registration with the State Fire Marshal’s Office, criminal records check and drug test are 
required.

CURRENT JOB OPENINGS

JOB TITLE: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Re-Advertisement -Forester I  
CLOSING DATE: Continuous 
AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MIN: $33,852  AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MAX: $35,545 
LOCATION: Darlington County, South Carolina
JOB TYPE: FTE - Full-Time
NORMAL WORK SCHEDULE: Monday - Friday (8:30 - 5:00)
Residency Requirement: This position works in Darlington, Lee and Marlboro County/Surrounding Area.
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
THIS IS A RE-ADVERTISEMENT. PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT RE-APPLY. YOUR APPLICATION 
WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS POSTING. Recommends and promotes sound forestry management practices to 
landowners to include examination of woodland and preparation of complete forest management plans. Assists landowners 
in implementing recommendations. Conducts prescribed burns; responds to wildland fires; performs forest fire suppression 
duties; marks and estimates volume on any stand of timber requested. Provides technical assistance in specialized areas of 
forestry to include best management practices, urban forestry and conducting insect/disease surveys. Provides information to 
the public regarding state forests and forestry services.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
A bachelor’s degree in forestry from a college or university accredited by the Society of American Foresters. Current SC 
Registered Forester or eligible within two (2) years. Must pass a physical fitness test of walking two (2) miles in thirty (30) 
minutes carry a 25 lb. pack. Must obtain firefighter registration with the South Carolina State Fire Marshal’s Office. A criminal 
background check is a condition of employment.
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Applicants who previously applied for this position do need to re-apply and will be considered 
for this posting. **All candidates who meet the agency minimum requirements are encouraged to apply, to include upcoming 
forestry graduates from an accredited SAF college or university.**
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CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
JOB TITLE: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Temporary Part-time Building/Grounds Specialist I 
CLOSING DATE: Continuous
AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MIN: $8.00/hour  AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MAX: $10.00/hour 
LOCATION: Richland County, South Carolina
JOB TYPE: Temporary-Part-Time
NORMAL WORK SCHEDULE: Monday - Friday (8:30 - 5:00)
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
Under general supervision, performs ground keeping and custodial duties at Harbison State Forest.  Maintains facility 
landscape by operating lawn mowers, string trimmers, blowers, rakes and brooms.  Empty’s trash cans and disposes of garbage.  
Maintains facility by cleaning restrooms, dusting furniture,  and mopping and vacuuming floors.  Removes/Disposes of litter in 
and around facilities.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
A high school diploma or GED and experience relevant to the position.  Must be 18 years or older to be considered for this 
position.
ADDITIONAL  COMMENTS: 
Employee will spend most work hours outdoors.  Job requires bending, lifting, squatting, pushing and pulling.  Must be able 
to sustain the environmental and physical rigors of working outside.  Occasional weekend work may be required.
The work schedule will not exceed 25 hours per week.

JOB TITLE: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Trades Specialist III 
CLOSING DATE: 11/04/16 11:59 PM
AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MIN: $22,182  AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MAX: $31,614 
LOCATION: Sumter County, South Carolina
JOB TYPE: FTE-Full-Time
NORMAL WORK SCHEDULE: Monday - Friday (8:30 - 5:00)
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
Under general supervision, performs semi-skilled to skilled trade duties in performance of repairs and maintenance of 
Manchester State Forest infrastructure. Operates complex motorized equipment to maintain the state forest road system 
by performing ditching, grading, sloping, and shaping duties and spreading gravel. Performs minor maintenance work on 
equipment. Inspects and maintains roads, trails, barricades, boundary lines. Performs fire suppression activities to include 
constructing firebreaks and assisting with prescribed burns and other Timber Stand Improvement activities. Operates 
motorized equipment to perform building/grounds/construction and maintenance to include repairs to buildings, sheds, 
docks, signs, etc. Inventories state forest property tools. Performs administrative recordkeeping activities. Assists with forest and 
wildlife management, protection and maintenance duties.
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
A 10th grade education and three (3) years of trade experience that is directly related to the area of employment. Must be able 
to operate complex motorized equipment. Must pass the Class A, commercial driver’s license written test prior to hire and the 
practical test within 90 working days. Must pass the agency’s physical fitness test that requires a two (2) mile walk carrying a 
25 lb. pack in 30 minutes. Firefighter registration with the State Fire Marshal’s Office, criminal records check and drug test are 
required.

8.00/hour
10.00/hour
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Fall Colors Starting to Appear Throughout State
With the arrival of fall, many of the 
brilliant colors associated with the 
season are beginning to appear. 
The cooler weather and shorter days are 
signals for deciduous trees to prepare 
for the stresses of winter. Trees initiate 
physiological changes that will help 
them cope with the much lower winter 
temperatures. One adaptation is to 
drop their leaves. Leaves have been 
producing energy in the form of sugar 
all spring and summer, but now they 
are a liability; the freezing temperatures 
will kill them, and they can be an 
important source of water loss if they 
stay on in the winter. 
To prepare for abscission, or leaf 
drop, the trees absorb as many of the 
nutrients as they can from the leaves. 
Other pigments that have been masked 
by chlorophyll’s green are left behind, 
coloring the leaves yellow and orange. 
The bright reds seen in red maple, 
tupelo and Virginia creeper are caused 
by pigments called anthocyanins. 
Anthocyanins are interesting because 
they are produced specifically in 
response to cooler weather.
The leaves’ colors change predictably 
in the fall, starting at higher latitudes 
and moving south. Also, fall colors 
change first at higher elevations and 
move down. Fall colors usually peak in 
mid- to late October in the mountains 
of North Carolina and about a week 
later in the Piedmont. The best place to 
see fall colors near South Carolina is the 
Great Smokey Mountains, but you will 

see plenty of color in the Midlands and 
the Piedmont, one or two weeks later. 
The brightness of colors, particularly 
the reds caused by anthocyanins, 
is influenced by temperature and 
humidity before and while leaves are 
changing hues. Warm days and cool 
nights produce more brilliant colors, as 

do bright, sunny days.
Trees that change earliest are the sumacs 
(brilliant red), hickories (vivid yellows) 
and sassafras (bright oranges and 
yellows).  

When trees absorb nutrients from leaves to prepare for abscission, other pigments masked by chlorophyll’s green are 
left behind, coloring leaves yellow and orange.

Hardwood seedlings at Taylor Nursery show off their 
fall colors.

Assistant Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel trained 12 
Francis Marion University students Oct. 19. These students 
were early childhood pre-service teachers getting trained in the 
Early Childhood curriculum. 
Professor Johnston said, “This is a beautiful program, and Mr. 
Schnabel was so well-prepared! He did a fantastic job with the 
workshop, and the activities were great!”

Student Brady Gladden added,  “I had a great time and 
learned so much!  Thank you for coming!”

FMU Students Enjoy PLT Workshop

FMU Early Childhood pre-service teachers enjoyed themselves acting out the 
parts of a tree in a PLT activity.
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Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
MONTH AND YEAR TO DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5 AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE

Time Period  OCTOBER JULY-OCT   FISCAL YEAR
 FIRES ACRES FIRES ACRES  FIRES ACRES
5 Year Average     72 218 339 1,814 1,646 9,744
10 Year Average    86 248 432 1,977 2,162 14,889
Current FY¹        107 310 391 1,333 391 1,333 

¹To date for current fiscal year

Fire Weather Outlook
October represents a significant 
shift in fire activity in the 
United States. Shorter days, 
cooler nights and generally 
moister conditions reduce 
wildfire activity across the 
northern tier of the U.S., taking 
much of this area out of season 
or at least to very low fire 
activity conditions.
October marks the start of the 
fall fire season across the eastern 
U.S. Leaf drop begins and 
adds a new dry layer of fuel. In 
seasons such as this one where 
leaf drop occurs on already 
dry fuels, fire activity can be 
amplified. Expect this to lead to 
increased initial attack activity 
and probably a slight increase in 
large fires. Fire activity occurs 
year round in the southeastern 
U.S. so the most likely scenario 
is to see an increase in frequency 
and the potential for more 
control problems than usual on 
fires this fall.
Through November, December and 
January fire concerns decrease gradually, 
eventually returning the entire country 
to normal conditions by mid-winter.
Southern Area: An area of above 
normal significant fire potential will 
develop in October across much of 
the Southern Area. This above normal 
region will continue through November 
and begin to return to normal in 
December and January.
Below normal significant wildland fire 
potential is expected in Puerto Rico for 
October and November and return to 
normal in December and January.
Persisting drought conditions and a 

continuing drier-than-normal rain 
pattern from September remain a 
dominant feature from Mississippi to 
the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys and 
southeast to the central Gulf states 
and Georgia. Still lingering effects of 
summertime rain activity, including 
a tropical system, along with elevated 
minimum humidity has kept fuel 
moistures above critical thresholds. 
However, fuel moisture conditions are 
expected to gradually lower through 
October with a subsequent increase in 
ignition potential.
Typical and more robust drier 
conditions normally associated with 
La Niña will likely be muted. Still, the 

moisture situation from the fall rains 
and the strength of the drier pattern 
with a weaker La Niña will play a large 
part in what fire risks remain during 
the fall leaf drop period. Expected 
warmer-than-normal temperatures in 
the Southeast and East will accelerate 
fuels drying and keep the prospects for a 
return to at least an average type fall fire 
season in play for this outlook period. 
While weak to insignificant fall fire 
seasons have now been observed the last 
three years in the Southern Area, even 
a weak la Niña episode should produce 
drier weather patterns and a subsequent 
higher ignition, drier fuel environment.
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Photo of the Month

Is there a home, a home for me
Where the people stay until eternity?
Is there a road that winds up
Underneath the big green tree?
Is there a home, a home for me?

Song:  “Underneath the Big Green Tree” 
Artist:  Stan Ridgway 
Album:  Black Diamond (1996) 
Listen:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxIZaPS9Sx0

Can you think of a song with 
tree- or forestry-related lyrics? 
Let us know, and we’ll share it 
with everyone.

Piedmont Firewise Field Coordinator Bill Wiley sent in this photo of a beautiful Imperial moth he came across in 
his yard. According to Entomologist David Jenkins. It feeds on several hardwood tree species but does not cause 
significant damage.

Please send in your 
photos or news to 
Michelle Johnson at 
mjohnson@scfc.gov.

Quote of the Month

Let your hopes, not 
your hurts, shape your 
future.

 Robert H. Schuller

Steve Scott and his wife recently returned 
to live in South Carolina.  After serving 
10 years as Tennessee State Forester/
Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture, 
and then enjoying retirement for the past 
four  years in Nashville they decided to 
make Greer, SC their new home.  
The couple wanted to be closer to their 
children and grandchildren.  They hope 
to see their  SC friends as they  travel and 
camp across the state.
If you would like to reach Steve, his cell is 
(615) 516-1343.

Steve Scott Returns to SC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxIZaPS9Sx0
mailto:mjohnson@scfc.gov

